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MY MOTHER
We read about the mothers
Of the days of long ago,
With their gentle, wrinkled faces
And their hair as white as snow;
They were middle-aged at forty
An^” at fifty donned lace caps.
And at sixty, clung to shoulder
shawls
And loved their little naps.
But 1 love the modem mother
Who can share in all the joys
And who understands the problems
Of her growing girls and boys;
She may boast that she is sixty
But her heart is twenty-three—
My glorious, bright-eyed mother
Who is keeping young with me!
—Florence H. Walcott.
PATRIOTS PRAISE PROHIBITION
Dr. E. P. Robertson, President of
Wesley College:
“Prohibition in North Dakota was
achieved by pioneer immigrants who
were familiar with the liquor traffic
in older states, and knew its besotting,
impoverishing effect.
“I came to North Dakota in the fall
of 1899 from southern Minnesota, a
license state. I hold a vivid im
pression of a first visit to a new
North Dakota town that fall. I saw
farmers bring in and sell great
tanks of wheat, purchase family
supplies and start homeward in or
derly procession in full possession
of the day’s marketing. It was a pic
ture to thrill one who had seen sa
loons entice farmers to spend the
returns of harvest and carry home
only maudlin excuses to suffering and
discouraged wife and children.
Prohibition has saved uncounted
North Dakota Pioneer homes from
desolation and merits now the quick
devotion of protected sons and
daughters.”
Di*. B. H. Kroeze, Pres. Jamestown
College:
“Every true patriot and citizen of
North Dakota, who has the welfare
of our youth at heart, should take off
his coat and fight for the integrity of
our State Constitution. The prohibi
tion clause was not introduced as
an accident, nor suddenly, but as
the conviction of our citizens at the
time of admission to the Union.
There has not been a time since
when the honorable citizens of our
state regretted this wise measure.
The demagogue now agitating its re
peal is not only a joke on the platfoi-m, appealing to thoughtful men
and women for the brewery interests

WILLING THAT ANY

SHOULD

CASSELTON, N. D., MAY,
of the nation, under whose pay, I un
derstand, he is working, but he also
misrepresents and misquotes authori
ties whose judgment we naturally es
teem. He said that Abraham Lin
coln favored the liquor traffic and
opposed prohibition. This is what
Mr. Lincoln really said: ‘The day will
come when there shall be neither a
slave nor a drunkard on the earth,
and blessed will be the name of that
nation which shall have ushered in
those two great revolutions.’
“Our country has ushered in those
two great factors in human wel
fare and we are not far from the
truth when we say that this is funda
mental in the present prosperity and
happiness of our land. Mr. Stone’s
attempt should have no weight what-
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ment of the Volstead Act, and the
lawlessness ensuing therefrom, are
educated men and women of social
standing who claim the right to
put the gratification of their fleshly
nature ahead of the public weal.
“This contention, it seems tc
me, cannot be admitted by the pro
gressive and forward-looking people
of the nation.
“I call upon the Episcopal Church
therefore, in this state, and upon thr
citizens of North Dakota in general
to rally to the challenge of the houi
and not permit the
fine
progres
which has been and is being attained
in this beneficient legislation to be d:
stroyed by the statement that Pro
hibition interferes with personal lib
erty. The same argument can be
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trains, and drinking on trains was an
everyday occurence.
“Walk up and down the streets of
your cities today and observe how
few drunken people can be seen. Go
into your stores, hotels and public
places and see how free they are
from drunkenness and drunken dis
turbances.
“Where you see one person under
the influence of liquor driving an
auto, you can daily see hundreds that
are absolutely sober. I remember
the time before prohibition when
r.ien were often loaded into their
wagons dead drunk, and their teams
teams started homeward. It was not
uncommon to see and hear of
horses, driven by men intoxicated,
running away, and the family spilled
on the roadside.
“There is a clamor for light beer
and wine. This is a mere subterI fuge. People that want liquor do
not want light beer and wine. At
WHEN?—June 27, 1928,
the present “time, no light beer or
WHERE?—At Your Polling Place.
light wine is brought into this state
WHAT?—On Constitutional Amendment to repeal Arti
dr selling purposes. There is no de
cle 20 of the State Constitution.
mand for it. The liquor that will sell
WHY?—To Keep Prohibition a Priceless Heritage to You
must be highly intoxicating. To me
it is quite clear that light beer and
and Your Children.
wine are not wanted except as a
means to an end.
ever with thoughtful men ^ and made against the Ten Command
“A great deal is said about the
women who are genuinely true to ments by
every liar, murderer, use of liquor by our young people.
the Constitution and the enforce theif, libertine and blasphemer in I am confidently satisfied that it is
ment of law. He says he is for na the world.”
magnified a thousand times. It is .so
tional prohibition but opposed to
out of the ordinary to see a boy
state prohibition, and then says the Hon. M. J. Englert, Judge of the drunk now that we naturally shrink
national law cannot be enforced.
in abhorrence from the sight. But I
First Judicial District:
His position is what is known as
“We hear a great deal of talk that remember when saloons had placards
the “moist logic” which is most in prohibition is a failure. Some say posted ‘No Minors Admitted’, yet you
consistent and destructive of the they would like to get back to the could see them standing at the bar
existing law of the land, and yet good old days of the saloon. Others with their fathers, and more often
this law has won an almost con say they do not want to see the sa see boys enter the back way and
tinuous series of legal victories loon, with all its attendant evils, purchase liquor.
and has yet to lose a single federal back again, but want light beer and
“Under the present law, no matter
decision. It is a wet position to say wine.
what may be said to the contrary,
that continuance
of prohibition
“Generally speaking, time heals I am satisfied that a boy finds it
should be opposed because it does every wound. The youths of today difficult to secure liquor. You may,
not prohibit; and men who insist know little or nothing about the send your boy on an errand of busi
prohibition cannot be enforced, do evils, sorrow and poverty that sa ness to any town or city in the
their best to keep it from being en loons brought into the homes. The state, and you can feel quite sure
forced.”
older ones, through the passing of that, either liquor is not in his mind
time, have either forgotten, or are | o**
it is, the chances are that he will
know where to get any.
The Rt. Rev. J. Poyntz Tyler, D. D., now indifferent.
Bishop of North Dakota:
“Liquor and the liquor interests
“The same rule holds good as to
“Civilization is rapidly becoming used to dominate political conven- girls, any talk to the contrary notwithso complex and intricate in its meth tions and the general politics of | standing. There are less pitfalls for
ods, and particularly in all forms of the country. It is true that we still | them in our cities now than in pretransportation, that the man who have liquor to contend with, and i prohibition days. It is not an exagdrinks becomes a menace of tremen there are only too ma^y violations of geration to say that girls are seldom
dous consequence. The old days the law, but when I think of the ^ molested now, and are comparatively
have gone. The physical safety of ; amount of liquor that used to come | safe in traveling alone or going from
the public is jeopardized as never I into our city on what was then i home to any city in the state, so far
before. For centuries, the mental, I known as the ‘John Gunn’s Special,’ 11 as I know. If we look the facts
moral and spiritual nature of the , cannot help but believe that there j squarely in the face, we cannot help
raca has suffered untold loss from has been a great change for the | but see that the good that prohithe use of drugs and alcohol.
better. It used to be a common bition has done and accomplished far
“It is my observation that those thing to see men with bottles of outweighs any present-day commost responsible for non-enforce- liquoi
in the vestibules of the plaints or desultory violations.’

VOTE NO!

TREASURER’S REPORT
campaign plans given in the April
White Ribbon Bulletin. If you have
DUES—Esmond
Y. P. B. $5.00,
an automobile, offer to take a load of
speakers and singers to near-by towns Galesburg with exch. 7.80, Ellendale
Official Organ No. Dakota W. C. T. U.
(Tune: “It Aint Gonna Rain No
and school houses. If you have ever 21.70, Underwood 2.80, Nekoma 2.80,^
More.’’)
been in a medal contest or have had Edmore 10.50, Leonard 3.50, Ryder
Oh; the wets are out for battle.
Elizabeth Preston Anderson
training in public speaking, offer your 17.50, Sheyenne 7.00, Wheelock 4.90,
They’re trying every way
Editor in Chief
Prosper .70, Parshall 2.10, Adams
To make folks think they have to services to your union to give fourBarbara H. Wylie
minute speeches at clubs, missionary 7.00, Lisbon 9.80, Fargo 7.70, Grand
drink
Managing Editor
meetings, adult Bible classes, motion Forks 11.20, Wyndmere 11.20, Lari
To be both good and gay—but
picture shows, picnics and other ready more, 2.10, Cooperstown 26.60, Dick
All matter for publication must We must not lose our law, our law
made meetings. Offer your services ey 4.20, Guelph 1.40, Hettinger 3.50,
reach the managing editor at Fargo, We must not lose our law;
to help organize and train the chil Oakes 6.30, Gilby .70, Drayton 17.50,
N, D., by the 20th of the previous All booze is bad, for lass or lad.
dren in the L. T. L. and Prohibition Egeland 11.20, Portland 2.10, Hankmonth.
And we must not lose our law.
Guards. Their songs, yells and rally inson with exch. 8.00, Van Hook 1.40,
cries will reach many people that you Jamestown 24.50, McKenzie with exc.
We can’t win out by loafing—
cannot reach with your arguments. 8.00, Hettinger L. T. L. 2.20, WalSubscription price, per annum._25c
We’ll write and talk and pray.
Co-operate with the North Dakota halla, Willards, 4.00, Buxton 12.60,
Extra copies, 2 cents each.
We’ll drive the car both near and far
Dry Constitution Defenders in what Minot, 9.80, Fordville 5.60, Rugby
And stir up folks each day, for—
ever you are asked to do. You can 2.10, Hope 1.40.
Entered in the postolfice at Casselton, N. D., as second class matter.
We’re not going to lose our law, our offer your services to help canvass
BUDGET—15th Dist $35.00, Obthe town and community, distribute eron, complete with exch., 28.70;
law.
literature and get out the vote.
We’re not going to lose our law—
MAY, 1928
Nekoma, comp, with exch., 31.30;
It guards our state and keeps it
If you are a Volunteer Captain, Jamestown, comp., 130.00; Sheyenne
great.
make certain to become a Victorious 5.00; Edgeley with exch. 16.00;
ESTATE NOTE
And we’re not going to lose our law. Captain by securing ten new mem Wheelock 20.00; Lisbon 22.00; Grand
—Elizabeth C. Beasley.
bers before May 13th when the mem Forks 30.00; Minot 34.00; Coopers
—.............................. , ............... ...1927
bership campaign closes. The time is town 30.00; Drayton 12.50; Egeland,
For value received I hereby instruct
short but it can be done. If you are comp., 28.60; Portland 25.00; Gilby,
PRESIDENT’S LETTER
the executor or administrator of my
not a Volunteer Captain, go out and comp., 35.10; Upham, comp., 15.60;
estate to pay to the Woman’s Christ Dear Comrades:—
get some new members and turn the Minot,
complete,
8.90;
Preston
ian Temperance Union of North Da
When this letter reaches you, there names and dues over to a Volunteer (Southam) 22.10,
will be but seven short weeks before Captain in your union. Every new
MISCELLANEOUS—Mr. Frank J.
kota, or order, the sum of.
the vote is taken on the amendment member will help us to ho^ our pro Smith, W, R, B sub. 25c; Esmond, Y.
How P. B. extension fund, with exch, 3.10;
to repeal the prohibition article of hibition law on June 27th.
within six months of the date of my the state constitution. These weeks many have YOU gained? This is one
Edmore, Near East, 3,50; Wheelock,
death.
are the most important weeks of this of the important things you can do for medals, pins, book.s, etc., 10,10;
There are women waiting for an in Cooperstown, reports, with exc., .55;
/eaiand
perhaps
the
most
important
,
Signed
of many years to come. Whether or i vitation to join the W. C. T. U. Fargo, for “Light Line’’ union, 5.00.
not this iniquitous proposition is over-! Find them.
VICTORIOUS VOLUN
A’helmingly defeated may depend up- j
While we are working to defeat the
TEER CAPTAINS on the use we make of these weeks i amendment repcialing the prohibition Though we rank not among the
wealthy.
that are left of the campaign.
'article of the state constitution,
With riches drawn at our command.
Mrs. B. A. Norri.s—Jamestown.
I want to call to your minds _ our | must not overlook the great importWe
can
consecrate our dollars,
Mrs. J. M. Johnson—Fargo Scandi state motto: “I am but one but I ance of nominating dry candidates for
, And still extend a helping hand.
navian,
.\M one; I cannot do everything but office at the June primary election
Mrs. Belle Kjellum, Carrington.
1 can do something; what I can do, I Enforcement in your county depend Give us money just for service.
Volunteer Captains
ought to do and what I ought to do, ' largely upon the states attorney and
And a heart that God counts true.
(Continued from last month)
by the grace of God, I WILL DO. county sheriff. The most telling work We’ll be wealthy, and so happy.
Grand Forks—Mmes. Isabella Morey At our daily noontide try.sting time, you can do for enforcement is to gel
In the good that wo can do!
and Edith Salt.
when we . pray for the work and the the right men nominated for memberf
Mrs. E. C.' Watkins,
Northwood—Mmes. Carrie Hovland workers, and for a great victory on of the state legislature.
We need
State Treas.
and Ross Mutchler.
June 27th, let us repeat this motto men and women to make and guard
Fairmount—^Mrs. Upkes.
and make it a covenant between our our laws who are able, upright and
Miss Lucille Ludwig won the silver
Larimore—Mmes. Jas. Larmour and selves and God.
dry.
medal at a contest sponsored by the
Elmer Stover.
We have a wet state ticket thi.=
Perhaps you are asking, “What can
Grand
Forks Scandinavian union.
Hettinger—Mmes. Hecock and Jos. I do?’’ You can talk to your neigh year headed by C. P. Stone, candidate
Miss Opal Harris won second place
Sims.
bors and friends. You will find that for United States Senator, who re
and Miss Jessie Rose third.
Miss
Crystal Springs—Mrs. Harry Mieirs. ^ ^uuu
ceived 9738
out ui
of 155,106 votes
cast
good iiiixii>
many uu
do not
nut understand
uiiuei btitiiu the
tiu^ i cfiveu
eioo uut
vwi,i;o vc*.:.v
-i *
•
j
i.
i
4.
‘
!
,.
,
,
, ,
..u t JTT -i. J cti. 4.
o
*
4.
- Belle McPhail trained the contestants.
Fordville—Mrs. Rex Muir.
I question and some do not know that' for United States Senator two years
Edinburg—Mmes. A, E. Svensrud the vote at the primary election June ' ago. The candidates for U. S. SenPOSTERS FOR PROHIBITION
and John E. Evenson.
| 27th is final but are deceiving them- i ator and Congressmen on the IndeGrand Forks Scandinavian—Mmes. j .s(dves with the idea that they will I pendent and Non-Partisan tickets all
Otto Gullingsrud, Andrew Stjern.! have another opportunity to vote on | have dry records but two of the can-^nnie F. Catherwood of Park
Linton—Mmes. Alice Krick, Nellie | it in the fall. So be very careful to | didates for Congressmen have been Riy^j., state director of Medical TernFreeman and Ellyn Pagel.
j make these points deal'. The que.s- j endorsed by the wets. The candidates perance, returning from California, ------------------------I tion will be decided June 27th. There ! for governor on both Independent and sends out this word to her local di
After much misstatement in the i i.s no vote on this question in the fall. Non-Partisan tickets are dry, al.so the rectors regarding posters:
English press concerning prohibition :
This question is an amendment to candidates for attorney general, but
“This avenue of publicity is not ap
in America the British government at' the state constitution. It proposes to , one of these has been endor.sed by the
preciated. Pass the word along to
last has sent its own Industrial Com- j amend the state constitution by re- ' wots. We have been looking for these
make and display po.sters. As know
mission here, which has made the fol- | pealing article 20 which is tin; prohi- men with dry records to repudiate th(;
ledge is taken in seven times as ef
lowing official announcement concern- bition article. The amendment w’ill endorsement of the wets.
We ar<‘
fectively by the eye as by the ear, the
ing the 18th Amendment: “Its econ- ■ be printed on the ballot and after it ! .still waiting as we do not wish to pass
value of good po.sters can not be es
omic effect has been very great by di-; these words—“Shall said constitution- .snap judgment nor do any one an in
timated. The National director offers
version of large sums of money into | al amendment be approved?” “Ye.s,” : ju.stice. All the information we can
a prize of $10 for the best poster on
savings and the purchase of commod- j “No.” The cro.ss mu.st be placed aft- | get as to state candidates will be sent
any phase of this department work
ities and by increasing the regularity er “No” which is again.st the adoption j to unions before election. Local unand $5 for the second best. Posters
of attendance at work.”
| of the amendment, in order to be for j ions are in a better position to get inmust be 14 by 22 inches and reach
I prohibition. Emphasize over and over formation as to county and legislative*
the state director by Sept. 1st.”
In the absence of the president. i again that fri(*nds of prohibition must candidates than is the state W. C.
Miss Betty Anderson, the vice presi vote “No.”
i T. U.
dent of the Fargo Y. P. B., Norval
Judge Miller of Montana told me |
The W. C. T. U. as an organiza- blank space left for writing in a
Millar, presided. This lively Branch i that in the election there two year« j tion, is omniparti.san. We make no name. Talk now with the dry men
has put on a membership conte.^t, with ago when they lost their prohibition j political endorsement unle.ss it is a and women of your own party in
boys on one side and girls on the oth law, thousands of people misund(?r- j direct issue between a wet and a dry. your voting precinct and agree upon
er. Miss Clara Goldsboro conducted stood the ballot which was stated as Personally, every woman votes the a good man or woman for your pre
devotions and selections were read by i ours will be, and thought they were ticket of her own party, unless her cinct committeeman.
The precinct
members from the Scrap Book. Mrs. j voting for prohibition when they vot- party nominates a candidate w'ho is committeeman is the key to the whole
Wylie .spoke on the present prohibi ed “Yes,” when in reality, they were unfit. .
political structure. Don’t forget the^
tion situation. Members of the Y. P. voting for repeal.
TELL ElVERYAt the bottom of your primary key.
B. have circulated the Patriotic Roll BODY TO VOTE “NO!”
election ballot, you will see the words
Yours faithfully,
in the high school.
Help your union to carry otrt the —“Precinct Committeeman” with
Elizabeth Preston Anderson.
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WE’RE NOT GOING TO LOSE
OUR LAW

L. T. L. NOTES
Now it is proposed that this great
state, that has proudly led the move
Mrs.
E.
S. Bordwell, Secretary
She always leaned to watch for us— ment that has brought sobriety, hap
May 18th is Good Will Day. A
piness and prosperity to millions of
Anxious if we were late—
suggestive program for its observance
In'^'inter, by the window,
our fellow-beings, shall repeal the
is found in the Year Book. The play
In summer, by the gate.
prohibition article of its Constitution,
let—“America for Americans,” may
and, as far as lies in its power, nullify
And tho’ we mocked her tenderly
also
be used. Senior legioners might
the Eighteenth Amendment to the
Who had such foolish fear.
present the play “Lessons in Eng
Constitution of the United States.
The long way home would seem more This question will be decided at the
lish,” which requires two boys and six
safe
girls, five of whom speak broken Eng
ballot box June 27th.
Because she waited there.
lish of the Italian immigrant.
Men and women who love the hon
A new edition of “Songs for
Her thoughts were all so full of us.
or and glorious traditions of North
Young Americans” is being compiled,
She never could forget.
Dakota, who bear
upon their
also another pamphlet of Object Les
And so I think that where she is
hearts the safety of the homes and
sons which will be helpful to leaders.
She must be watching yet.
altar fires, the welfare of the chil
The Health department has prepared
dren and youth of the state, will
responsive readings for devotional
Waiting till we come Home to her,
find their w'ay to the voting places
services—“The Gospel of Health,”
Anxious if we are late—
on June 27th, and vote “No” in such
“Food” and “Sowing and Reaping,”
Watching from Heaven’s window.
numbers that the storm of white bal
The Sunday School department sends
Leaning from Heaven’s gate!
,
lots will forever politically bury those
out, “God’s Lights,” a leaflet for op
who seek to turn back the march of
ening exercises.
Order these from
SHALL NORTH DAKOTA
progress, to repeal our prohibition
MARGARET A. GARRY
State Headquarters.
GO BACK?
law and to nullify the Constitution of
If you want a change from blot
the United States.—E. P. A.
Mrs. Garry was born in Smith’s |
ters, w'hy not use stickers?
They
(Four-minute Campaign Speech)
Falls, Ontario, May 8, 1842, and [
come in assorted colors and carry
When the Constitution of North
passed away at Leeds, North Dakota, 1
CALL FOR ESSAYS
very striking messages, such as—
Dakota was adopted 39 years ago, the
April 6th. Coming here in 1886 with
“Without Reverence for Law, Nations
sovereign people of this state, by
her husband, the Rev. A. J. Garry of j
1 Perish,” “Prohibition Does Not Make
Dear
White
Ribbon
Sisters
their votes, wrote into it the prohi
the Methodist Episcopal Church, she . Law-breakers—It Reveals
Them,”
It is time to round up our essays was active in the work of the church
bition clause known as Article 20,
and “The One Hundred Per Cent
prohibiting the manufacture
and for another state contest. I have al and of the W. C. T. U. She organ- }
American Respects and Obeys His
sale of intoxicating liquors. The en ready received prize essays from two ized the Second W. C. T. U. district |
Country’s Laws.”
Price 25 cents
forcement code was adopted by the contests but hope there are many and for 25 years was its faithful pres- i
per 100.
First Legislative Assembly and went more in preparation that w’ill be ident. Though failing health com-1
We are having a very important
into effect July 1st, 1890.
j
ready and in my hands not later than pellod her to retire her interest m the |
Only those who lived in Dakota May 31st. I am hoping for a larger work was unabated. Mrs. Garry was we need the children’s help. ^ They
Territory before it became a pro ■lumber this year than ever before. If a life member of the State W. C. T. ; can sing at public meetings as well as
hibition state can know the conditions ,ve would maintain our state and na U. At her request, officers of the i at meetings of the L. T. L., using
existing in those pre-prohibition tional prohibition laws, we must con- Second district participated in mem songs and rally cries on the leaflet—'
days and the wonderful chang»^s ■inue to cd-jcate. The essay contest i. orial s;^ vices held in the Community “Young Campaij?ners for Law En
Minnie E.
wrought by the adoption of prohihi- i means wher(>hy we can do some edu- i Cnurc.i at Leeds. I.Irs.
....... .........
.. , forcement.” Let us use these new.
tion.
nating. So do not neglect this oppor- ,
^‘ftne president, read 1 ne materials in our work all over the
A generation of youth and of tunity. The wets are ever alert t: : I -^ed Tie, by Lillian M. N S.e^- >tate, making it count for much in our
younger men and women has grown their opportunities-let the drys be!
Baldwin and J
great campaign.
up in this state with, happily, no per as vigilant.
| Graham r"- Oberon sang a duet.
We welcome a new legion thi.s
sonal knowledge of the saloon and
junior
Writing on “Prohibition Enforce-;
n^white
c^s- month, a group of twenty-two
v.... j------of the legalized liquor traffic. They
nont—The Evil and the
i . Ttibute^ ^
■■'t hv .ov. '’“J’"
Hettinger who meet twice a
have never seen the carloads of m
The Review of Reviews ’ for I
j,*
i month, following the plans in the
liquor that used to be shipped into
cad"f Rev
Rev A.
A \
flower covered ca.sket.
.A., i.-JT'
e V- B«,k.. They are worKdng on a
our small towns; the groups of blear- March, Mr. Wm. G. Mc.doo .^y- hi^lierTvtcd
We-must have education which will |
m hi-i.-f tr-m ^l^^'^-'lamatory contest.
The Senior L.
. Master of Esmond, gave a brief tern T. L. at Hettinger meets regularly
eyed, red-nosed topers that hung
bring home to the n.ung generation ,
around the saloons w'hile their wives,
with fine interest. Mrs. O. A. Erthe purpose and the value of prohibi- j
over the wash tub, earned food for
, ,,
landson, the leader*, writes that it
^
the children; nor the fighting, brawl tion and thus make it less and less ^ At Knox, services wore hold with
necessary to rely upon police enforce
ing and drunkenness that were all
several ministers participating.
;
smokos. This is
ment.
No
better
way
can
be
found
of
Rev. and Mrs. Garry had colohrati„„„^.nco
too common in those days.
But they must not be deceived lecuring ultimately the benefits of ed their sixty-third wedding anniverthe L T L
this
great
reform
than
by
introducing
into thinking that intoxicating liquor
sary February 15th Beside^ her hu.sThe Montpelier Legion under tho
into every public school in the land, a
.cold under another name or method,
band, Mrs. Garry ieavos three sons,
p. A. Ward, meets
short course designed to acquaint the .Albert H. and Thomas H. of CleveW'ould have any different effect. Our
once a month after .^school, and has
neighbors on the north, Manitoba and
I land, Ohio, and Wm, F. of Lewistown, grown so large that separate classes
- ' intoxicants and narcotics, as shown '1 -Montana,
....
,
to all
of whom white
rib- have been formed.
Saskatchewan, have found that un
This is a real
der government sale, bootlogging, by experience
sii^redZtionrta^rati^:
^^^;,“f^;^;‘^
^ergrt^n iXgi;;!;: wniki^g'^summer
moonshining and drunkenness are on learch,
and winter.
Mrs. Jminie G. Dy.sart, correspondthe increase and that automobile ac because in a democracy, the people
i ing secretary of tho Second district,
cidents are increasing at an appalling
Vote for Prohibition
rate. They have found that
a4^eT
There''c^an be no i
written the following tribute:
(Tune: “Tramp, Tramp, Tramp”)
THE WATCHER

*
''Th

,

*

u f i doubt that, in the long run, such a | She is gone, but not forgotten,
of
! policy of eiucation would destroy the :
And of this we love to tell;
pi.Qhibition * opposition to prohibition, much of : We know that she is safe in Heaven

^
c
ness of the enemies
are shown in the fact that they en
courage violations of the law and
then use the argument that the law is
not enforced as reason why it should
be repealed.
For nearly 40 years. North Dakota
has held high the toi’ch of Prohibition.
Not only has our own nation been con
vinced that prohibition is the best
method of dealing . with the liquor
traffic and has written prohibition in
to the Federal Constitution—the
fundamental law of the land—but |
the gleam has reached to other j
lands beyond the sea. North Dakota j
has made for herself a reputation
around the world as a pioneer prohi
bition state. Before prohibition had
become the policy of our nation, re
quests came from European nations
for copies of our prohibition law.

Let North Dakota now be true
To our country and her law,
Let her hold aloft our colors bright
and fair,"
Then we’ll march to victory
ance and prejudice. But the process!
i u
at * ...
June twenty-seventh you will see.
of vducation U slow in producing its P'-’y
hw Masto.,
, ,,
i
Now she s in her lowly bed,
If you vote to keep our prohibition
“
1 ^ Tho, “She is not dead, but .sleepeth”
lav.\
We live in a day of high speed, j
Choru.s—
Let us of the Woman’s Christian;
Vote! Vote! Vote for prohibition!
Temperance Union .speed up and I jy.;t ^^ep and .she was over,
Fathers^ mothers, one and all,
see to it that there is an essay j
Safely on the other shore,
.As
we shout and sing and pray
.
contest in every school in our state. | where she’s in the arms of Jesus,
Helping now to win the day
This is our privilege and our respon-1
,^^d will never sorrow more.
That our prohibition law may now
sibility. Let us w’ork to secure such a
prevail.
.short course in every .school, with We wall miss you, our dear sister.
Miss
your
counsel
as
a
friend.
credit attached.
But we know that time is fleeting
Miss
-Agnes Wangsness conducted
Speed up for May 31st, that all
And all parting soon will end.
the lesson on “Studies in Citizenprize-winning essays may have a
------------------------ ship” at the regular meeting of the
chance to compete for the state prizes
Mrs. H. H. Olson of Ray was elect- j Esmond Y. P. B. held in the Commun
and all state winners for the national
ed police commissioner and Mr. .A. H. ity hall. -A tribute to the fonner disprizes.
Maides police magistrate, which as- trict president, Mrs. M. -A. Garry,
Lovingly yours,
sures us law enforcement will receive was given by the general secretary,
Lillie B. Smith,
• 1 Miss Gladys Huyek.
Thompson, N. D.
State Director. proper attention.

r-^

LAYING FOUNDATIONS
When a builder makes plans for the
construction ofr'a bridge, a building
or tower, there are many things which
he must take into consideration be
fore he builds the superstructure.
Most important among these, perhaps,
is the plan and construction of the
foundation for he knows that unless
that is firm and strong, the entire
structure will be faulty and soon will
crack and fall.
In the superstructure of our law
enforcement, these principles hold
true. We must lay a solid founda
tion, but where and how? We have
tucked away in our memories many
expressions as to the value of early
training and the w'orth of a good ex
ample. Above all else we know that
the law of habit is fundamental. We
learn by repetition. If we repeat that
which is harmful, we establish a bad
haWt U ™ stress th^ which is
worth while we form good habits.
The ease with which we do things in
later life depends to a large extent
upon the worthwhile habits w'e have
formed in our childhood and youth.
It behooves those of us who are

Dr. G.
obey them in our lives.
“Nothing
Stanley Hall says:
............^ can
—
save the world but education.” When
we think of education, we think of
our schools.
Observation tells us,
however, that much of the education
of the youth of today comes through
newspapers, magazines, movies and
radio. Just where do these later
agencies stand on these moral ques
tions? Read the ads.—see the mov
ies. Just what we can do about these
things remains to be seen.
Of course the problem is not so
great with the young child. The objectional ads. and pictures can be
kept away fi'om him and he cannot
read the bootleg stories. With the
youth, the problem is different. But
if the home influence is of the right
kind, the field for evil impressions is
not so fertile.
Then there is the ballot. The child
who grows up in a home where the
vote is considered sacred and the
casting of it a solemn duty, has one
more worthwhile precept. Let us not
then be weary in well doing.
Re
member that we must carry on a pro
gram of education in its largest sense,
and also of research, that we may add

DISTRICT CONVENTIONS
Miss Juanita Jones of Kentucky,
field worker for the National W. C<
T. U., and a brilliant young southern
woman, comes May 1st and will spend
18 days in the state, speaking at dis
trict conventions and at most of the
colleges.
Mrs. Josephine E. Sizer,
president of Minnesota W. C. T. U.,
comes to help in the campaign June
10th and will confine her activities to
the southwestern part of the state.
Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Anderson,
state president, and Mrs. Kate S.
Wilder, field worker, will attend dis
trict conventions and speak on other
occasions. All of these speakers will
stress the campaign to hold our pro
hibition law. The following schedule
is announced:
May 1—14th district at Oakes.
May 3-4—4th district at Van Hook.
May 4—10th district at Reeder.
May 3-4—15th district at Galesburg.
May 8-9—2nd district at Carrington.
May 10-11—12th dist. at Jamcstowm.
May 11—13th district at Sheldon.
May 15—1st district at Calvin.
May 17—20th district at Wyndmere.

Mr. L. F. Scatterday, secretary of
the North Dakota Dry Constitution
Defenders, addressed members of the
two Fargo unions at their recent
meetings, explaining in detail the
work of the organization.
Mrs. F. M. Wanner was guest of
honor at a mother and daughter ban
quet at New Rockford, April 25th.
While in Fargo recently she address
ed several grades in the central school.
At Jamestown 500 high school stu
dents listened attentively to an ad
dress by Mrs. Wanner as she present
ed prizes in an essay contest. At
Jamestown college 200 students were
addressed and the Patriotic Roll was
presented.
'Jamestown union is gaining in at
tendance and interest. The budget
has been paid in full; an essay con
test in schools was vei*y successful;
a rummage sale was put on March 31
and they have the first victorious cap
tain in the state. Mrs. J. E. Frsizier,
director Soldiers and Sailors depart
ment, reports a window e.xhibit ^-of

Most^fZ'Xrd7strict7wmmeet|^

for dis-

in June, the Third at Rugby, the Fifth ;i abled soldiers.
at Stanley, the 16th at Gilby and the
Calvin union raises funds by ser\'goad habits—especially those of ah- right thinking and right living, both 17th at Nekoma.
ing supper at each meeting for which
stinence and obedience. Those who thru instruction and example, at
they charge 25 cents. Their husbands
Icai-n
toacn- home, in school and in the communlearn to obey their parents ana
and teachOn Union Signal Day, Valley City and friends attend, enjoy the social
crs do not and it so difficult to obey ity. Then we will have citizens who secured eleven subscriptions to the hour and help in the work. The local
the laws of the land. But blind obed-; know and respect the law and officers official organ. The extra number was paper publishes a half column of pro
ience isn't all—there must be an un-1 who will respect and enforce them placed in the public library.
hibition news each week. Ministers
del-standing of and respect for the | without fear or favor. The foundaare interested and are giving public
laws which we obey. This, too, is I tion will be such that the supcrstrucMrs. J. N. Wallestad, president of addresses on the present campaign.
part of our educational work.
I ture of law enforcement will arise a.s the Wheelock union, is iri Faindew
We must teach the children the his- a monument of the ages,
Hospital, Minneapolis, where she is
SOME HAVE STOPPED DRINKING
torv of the laws of our country and i
Roger Babson, that specialist in receiving medical treatment.
the reasons for making these law.s. facts and figures, ha.^^ said:
The soA crushing reply to the scoffers who
This involves ethical teachings, the lution of the problem lies in again re
By
Three local boys asked the people say prohibition is a failure.
question of right and wrong, of per- newing the fight to educate the chil- of Cando why the prohibition law Evangeline Booth, Commander of the
«.onal liberty and its curtailment for j dren and to warn them against the should be kept and replies showed the Salvation Army. Reprinted* by spec
the good of others. The child must; dangers of touching liquor. Not only general opinion in favor of main ial permission.
Price 5 cents; 85
learn that personal liberty on an un-! is this the way to have law enforce- taining and enforcing the law.
cents per 25; $1.50 per 50; $2.50
inhabited island and personal liberty nent and to make prohibition effectper 100.
in the city of New York, are vastly ive but it is the only way to develop
Rev. Thos. W. Gales of the Antidifferent. My liberty ends where self-control and real manhood and Saloon League, showed the picture, WHY WETS WANT TO ELECT
vours begins.
' womanhood.”
THE NEXT PRESIDENT
“Lest We Forget,” to 950 students
In studying those laws which are
Mrs. Oscar H. Kjorlie, Fargo.
at the Fargo High School. Teachei-s
secret exposed in most illuminatof more recent origin in our nation’s
________________
and students e-xpressed their apprecia ing manner. Give every voter a
code, such as prohibition, we are |
tion.
chance to read this. It is a dry voteQUARTERLY TEMPERANCE
compelled to work against an antago- ,
getter. Price 2 cents; per 50, 25c;
SUNDAY
nistic sentiment on the part of many
Edgeley has been doing big things per 100, 45c.
of our citizens. I wonder if one of D^ar Co-Workers:—
in medal contest work. A musical
the rea.sons for this may not be that
Sunday, May 27th, is our next and two declamatory contests, with
GET OUT THE VOTE
reaction towards something new. How quarterly temperance Sunday. Plan 18 young people taking part, made a
This is the stick of dynamite needelse can v.e hope to explain the action ;
observe it in the Sunday Schools fine evening’s program. Medals were
---------- ---- a, - r
ed when the wets plan to have their
of .some of our law-abiding citizens? ;
secure your literature soon. Helpawarded Lawrence Kipp, Audrey Haz-1
^nd the drys will not take
The children must learn the physical ^ jleaflets are:
Boys and the elton and Beth Haley, the others re
the trouble to register and vote. Dis
effects of the use of alcohol as well i piag; Tested by the Hike; Safety ceiving gold w’ire pins. The L. T. L.
tribute this everywhere to everybody.
as the moral effects.
They must
Tagged, Why?; Heart Prob- children enjoyed a pleasant party at
Price 2 cents; per 50, 25 cents; per
learn that national temperance is ig^is; A Cigaret Arithmetic Lesson; the home of their leader, Mrs. E. M.
100, 45 cents.
gained only through personal temper- risten. Boys; Telegrams; Beer and Farn.sv.’orth.
NAT’L W. C. T. U. PUB. HOUSE,
ance and that for them, as individ- Home Brew.These are two-page leaf• Evanston, III.
uals, this will present no problem if , i^.^^ and may be secured from the
At an enthusiastic meeting in the
they never form the habit.
; state Headquarters at 20 cents per
city auditorium at Cando, on a recent WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO
To begin this instruction in a .sim-, 'mndred.
pie way with the very small children •
^t a recent conference in Washing- Sunday evening. Judge A. G. Burr,
ABOUT IT?
associate
justice of the supreme court,
who are “wax to receive and marble ,
the fact was stressed that greater
OUR TASK is to spread Prohibition
gave
a
very
clear
and
forceful
pre
to retain,” was Frances Willard’s ur- j .mphaiiis should be placed on temperPublicity to influence November’s
gent message. Then there’s the mat j .jnee education in Bible Schools, sentation and indictment of the at election for a dry President.
ter of example. What respect will be | There are thirty million pupils in our tempt to bring about the repeal of
Double the Subscription List of
Children from the
instilled in the minds of the children i schools in the United States. Think prohibition.
$1.00 THE UNION SIGNAL $1.00
whose parents serve cocktails and oth- ] of th,. opportunity and the responsi- grades sang N. D. W. C. T. U. songs, NATIONAL W. C. T. U. HEADQTRS
er drinks in open violation of the bility
k -ei- to instill temperance principles and Revs. Elmer Duden and Geo. B.
Evanston, Illinois.
law? A child is a hero worshipper and to create loyalty in the hearts and Denison assisted in the devotions.
A little boy will do anything which minds of the men and women of to
THE YOUNG CRUSADER
Hope opened the campaign with a
he thinks will make him a Babe Ruth, morrow.
Character Building Children’s
a Granger or a Lindbergh. If hi.Let us aim to help the children re union service in the Congregational
Monthly
hero is hone.st, clean, temperate and alize the nobility of these temper church Sunday evening, Mrs. C. S.
Stories
Poetry
Pictures
upright, well and good. How thank ance principles and inspire them with Shippy, local president, presidiag.
Games
Puzzles
ful we all are for Lindbergh!
courage to stand alone, if need be, in The choir rendered appropriate music
Education
of
the
right
kind
Parents, teachers, men and women their support. If we would perpetu and Mrs. johannson sang impre.ssivein public life are all object lessons for ate prohibition, we must teach our ly, “It’s in the Constitution.” Dr. C. Only 35 c a year; 30 c in clubs of ten
sent in at one time.
L. Hall took as his topic—“True to
the children.
Let us keep this in children what they can do to help.
A gift that gives
the Pa.st.” Revs. F. A. Rumer and
Sincerely yours,
mind and be worthy examples, men
Nat’l W. C.T.U., Evanston Illinois.
R, D. Hall assisted in the services.
Mrs. Guy F. Harris.
and women who respect our laws and

